THE first practitioners of medicine in Russia-apart from the wolf-men and wizards of primitive times-were the Byzantine monks, who introduced Christianity in the tenth century, and who brought with them such knowledge of the medical and other arts as Byzantium then possessed. With the coming of Christianity the native folk-medicine received its first challenge; the new Church entered into a fierce persecution of the whole race of sages and wizards, and the use of simples was made a crime. But.the popular faith in the wise-men and wise-women was not easily shaken and the lay art did not die easily. Furthermore, the monkish physicians had soon to contend with more serious rivals. As early as the eleventh century a class of foreign practitioners was in existence in Russia, the earliest of whom had come, like the monks, from Byzantium. These regular physicians by their superior skill soon gained no little reputation, and were powerfully protected by the princes and boyars, who preferred their services to those of the monks.
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In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries Russia was overrun by the Tartars, besides which plague and famine desolated the land, and during that period there was almost complete cessation of the practice of the peaceful arts. This dark age came to an end in the time of Ivan III the Great (1462-1505), under whom there was a general revival [1] . During this reign Russia was "discovered" by Europe, and there was a great influx of foreigners. Among the men of science who found their way to Moscow at this time were two physicians. The first to enter the service of Ivan, one Anthony, a German, arrived in 1483. After two years spent in the service of the Court he had his throat "cut with a knife like a sheep," for failing to cure a Tartar prince. Five years after this (1490) the second physician, Master Leo, a Venetian Jew, rasbly staked his life on the cure of the Tsar's son, who suffered from a species of gout. Despite, or perhaps because of, his treatment the patient died, and the too confident doctor was publicly executed [2] . The fate of these two pioneers could scarcely have been encouraging to those who came after. Once in the Tsar's service it was not easy to leave it ; and from the first the policy seems to have been cure or be killed." But the inducements held out to foreign medical men were sufficiently strong to overcome their natural fears, and from this time onward an ever increasing number entered the service of Russia.
These immigrant physicians were men famous (or notorious) in their profession, who had been sought in many lands, and all were attached to the Court. It was only the Emperor and a few of the great lords who bestowed any confidenceand in their case it was limited-on physicians. Nothing could have induced a native-born Russian to swallow a pill, or accept any similar remedy. The usual treatment adopted by the Muscovite for any complaint was to drink a glass of DEC.-HIST. OF MED. 1 brandy, seasoned with pepper or garlick, eat a slice of onion and take a douche. The vapour baths, used in Russia from the earliest times, were also accounted a good remedy for sickness, as well as a means of cleanliness [3] .
With the arrival of Richard Chancellor and his suite in Moscow in 1553 begins the story of the friendly intercourse between England and Russia that continued without interruption for three centuries. The part played in Russia by British physicians is an interesting chapter in that story, both from the points of view of general and of medical history. Many of the early physicians at the Russian Court, e.g., Robert Jacob, Mark Ridley and Eliseus Bomel, were in the position of diplomatic agents, who carried on important and delicate negotiations between the two countries. " In those days when there was no resident ambassador of the one Court at the other, but only occasional missions for some special purpose, it was obviously of great advantage to an English statesman to have an intelligent, educated anld observant person, such as a physician would be, residing at the Russian Court, and ready and able to keep him in touch with all that was passing there." [4] The part played by Englishmen in the introduction and improvement of the medical art in Russia could hardly be overestimated. Many eminent medical men of other nations have entered the service of the Tsars, but there is no doubt that Englishmen (and Scotsmen) have always held a leading, and for a long time had quite the first, position. In this connection it is only necessary to mention the names of Robert Erskine, James Mounsey, Sir James Wylie, Sir Alexander Crichton and Baron Dimsdale.
The history of the rise of modern medicine in Russia-which is largely the story of the lives and work of the men we have just mentioned-has often been written. Our present purpose is to give some account of the earliest English physicians in Russia, who gained the confidence of the ferocious emperors and paved the way for a long line of successors.
RALPH STANDISH (died 1559).
On the 12th of May 1557 there departed from Gravesend "foure good shippes," bearing home Ossip Grigorjevitsch Nepeja, ambassador from the Tsar Ivan the Terrible to Pbilip and Mary, and several Englishmen whom he had enlisted into the Tsar's service. In this company was Dr. Ralph Standish, the first English physician to enter Russia. We are fairly well informed as to the career However, on the 13th July 1557, ambassador Nepeja arrived with the little party of Englishmen at St. Nicholas, whence they travelled by way of Colmogro and Vologhda to Moscow, which they reached on the 12th September. On the 14th September the Englishmen were received by the Emperor in state, and each of them "did his duty accordingly and kissed his right hand"; after which the Emperor bade them all welcome and commanded them to dine with him that day. The travellers had no reason to complain of their reception, and at the dinner, which lasted "about the space of five hours," they were served in vessels of gold. "As for costly meats,"
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Section of the History of Medicine 145 relates one of them, " he had many times seen better, but for change of wines and divers sorts of mead it was wonderful." [6] On the 16th September the Emperor sent to each of them a " Tartarie horse to ride from place to place." On the 18th " there were given unto Master Standish, doctor in phisick, and the rest of our men of our occupations, certaine furred gownes of branched velvet and gold, and some of red damaske, of which master Doctors gowne was furred with sables." They dined again with the Emperor on the 1st October, and on five subsequent occasions, the last being on 12th April 1558. On the 10th October 1557 the Emperor gave Dr. Standish 70 roubles, and the apothecary and others each 30 roubles. This is the last reference we find to Dr. Ralph Standish, who died, probably at Moscow, within two years of entering the service of Ivan III. His will, in which he is stated to have died in foreign parts, was proved in 1559 [7] . RICHARD In 1567 Richard Reynolds (or Rainolde), a physician, Thomas Carver, an apothecary (who perished with other Englishmen in the burning of Moscow in 1571), a surgeon, and other professional men arrived in Moscow, having obtained permission of Queen Elizabeth to enter the service of Ivan the Terrible.
Richard Reynolds was of an Essex family, and was admitted a sizar of St. John's College, Cambridge, 10th November 1546, and scholar on the Lady Margaret foundation 11th November 1547. He afterwards moved to Trinity College and graduated B.A. (1549-50), M.A. (1553), and was a Fellow in 1551. On 14th March-1567 he received permission to proceed to the degree of M.D., but instead of being admitted he went with testimonial letters from the university to Russia. The careers of the emigrant Englishmen seeni to have been followed with special interest by Elizabeth and her ministers, probably because many of them acted as political agents and were entrusted with secret missions. On 1st July 1568 one of the English agents wrote to Cecil, the Secretary of State, reporting the arrival of Dr. Reynolds and stating that he had been "jolyvated with 200 roubles." At the same time the apothecary received a gift of 100 and the surgeon one of 50 roubles [91 .
After less than a year in Russia Reynolds returned to England and took holy orders. On 7th August 1568 he was presented by the Queen to the Rectory of Stapleford Abbots, Essex, and subsequently received two further preferments.
In 1571 he was examined by the College of Physicians and "rejected as being very ignorant and unlearned; but voluntarily confessing that he had practised Physick for 2 years, the College ordered that he should be imprisoned until he had paid 201." [10] . From this time onwards he seems to have confined himself to the cure of souls, but it was not long before he again came into collision with authority. On 25th August 1579, being summoned to appear before Bishop Aylmer in St. Paul's Cathedral to answer some charge of irregularity, he assaulted the process-server and was committed to the Marshalsea. He was subsequently released, and held two of his Essex livings until his death, which took place shortly before 20th December 1606. Eliseus Bomel, son of Henry Bomel, a famous Lutheran preacher of Wesel in Westphalia, was sent to England and received his education at Cambridge. He is said to have proceeded to the degree of M.D., but there is no certain record of this. As the son of Henry Bomel and as a youth whom Philip Melancthon had " praysed highly for erudicion and godlynes," he was well received by the English reformers. In 1561 he enjoyed the patronage of Lord Mountjoy, to whom he acted as reader in the "liberal sciences," and at a later date he is said to have lived in the house of Lord Lumley [121.
Richard Reynolds was the author of
Settling in London, he rapidly made a high reputation as a physician and astrologer. Strype tells us that " he was a physician of great fame, pretending to be skilled much in art, magic, and astrology," and that "people resorted to him to be cured of their sicknesses, having a wonderful confidence in him and in his magic" [13]. Sir William Cecil is said to have consulted Bomel as to the Queen's length of life, during one of the early negotiations for her marriage.
Bomel has some claim to be the original "Old Moore," for in 1567 he produced "A newe almanacke and prognostication . . . wherein is declared the right dysposition and state of the whole yeare, concerning the weather, and sicknesse comming thereof; with a prediction of such things as shall follow the terrible eclypse of the sunne this yere appearing...." l In this-the first of the annual diaries-he details all the terrible things that were supposed to have happened after the eclipse of 1540, and foretells similar misfortunes which are only to be averted by fervent prayer [14] .
In 1567 Bomel was arrested at the instance of Dr. Thomas Francis, President of the College of Physicians, for practising medicine without the Licence of the College, and was lodged in the King's Bench prison. On 25th May 1567 he wrote to Cecil, the Lord Treasurer, praying for an opportunity to expose Dr. Francis's ignorance of astronomy and Latin, and in succeeding letters he petitioned for his release and for pecuniary assistance. On 3rd May 1568 he supplicated at Oxford for incorporation as a doctor of medicine of Cambridge. In Dr. Goodall's account of the " Proceedings against Empiricks" of the College of Physicians we read that (in 1579) " the wife of one Bomelius an Empirick having procured the Lord Treasurer's letter to the College, petitioned that her husband might be discharged from prison, he having given satisfaction to the Queen's Majesty for his violation of the Statutes, in practising unlearnedly and by magical arts. To this letter the College answered, that her husband must first pay 20 1. for his practice and 15 1. for expenses in the suit, and likewise give security that he would not practise physick for the future. In April 1570 about the time of his release from prison, Bomel wrote to Archbishop Parker announcing that he had knowledge of a terrible danger hanging over England. The Archbishop sent the letter to Cecil, who entered into correspondence with the doctor in the expectation of discovering a conspiracy. All however that Bomel communicated to Cecil was a statement as to the Queen's nativity and a portion of a book, De Utilitate Astrologiae, in which he tried to prove that great changes take place every 500 years, and that as rather more than 500 years bad elapsed since the Norman Conquest England must be in imminent. peril. This attempt to alarm the Government and make himself of importance was unavailing, and his announcement was treated by Cecil with contempt.
While Bomel was in prison an ambassador named Ssavin, who was in London, sent him an invitation to betake himself to Russia, where he would receive good pay. With this offer Bomel now decided to close. He wrote to Cecil begging him not to throw any obstacle in the way of this project, and at the same time promised that he would supply him with political and other news and would send " annually such small presents of the produce of that extensive region as are proofs of a. grateful mind." [16] Far from hindering him, the Government were probably only too glad to get rid of the doctor, and late in 1570 he returned with the ambassador Ssavin to Russia.
The subsequent career of this unfortunate adventurer is preserved in the Travels of Sir Jerome Horsey [17] , who went to Russia in 1572. Sir Jerome frequently met Bomel at Moscow, and he writes that the doctor was then living in great pomp at the Court of Ivan Vassilovitch (IV), was in high favour as a magician, and was holding an official position in the household of the Tsar's son. He is said by Horsey to have amassed great wealth, which he transmitted by way of England to his native town of Wesel, and to have encouraged the Tsar, by his astrological mystifications and calculations, to persist in an absurd project of marrying Queen Elizabeth, making him believe " the Queen of England was younge, and that yt was very favourable for him to marry her." According to Horsey he was "an enymie alwaies to our nation" and a "practiser of much mischieff," and he seems to have exercised a malignant influence over Ivan.
After a few years of fame and prosperity Bomel was charged (about 1574) with intriguing with the kings of Poland and Sweden against the Tsar. He was arrested with others and a confession extorted from him by the rack. "The Emperor sent word they should rost him." This was done. Surviving the most diabolical tortures, he was cast into a dungeon and died there. His widow, Anne Richards, returned to England with Sir Jerbome Bowes in 1584.
ROBERT JACOB (died 1588). Robert Jacob was a man of a very different stamp from the adventurer Bomel. Eldest son of Giles Jacob, of London, he was educated at Merchant Taylors' School and Trinity College, Cambridge, where he proceeded B.A. in 1569-70, was elected a Fellow, and in 1573 commenced M.A. He graduated M.D. at Basel and was incorporated at Cambridge on 15th May 1579. He became physician to Queen Elizabeth, and when in 1581 the Tsar Ivan requested the Queen to send him a skilled physician, Jacob was selected. He sailed with Sir Jerome Horsey in the summer of 1581, and the Russia Company gave him 100 roubles at his departure and maintained him at its cost until December, when Ivan Vassilovitch awarded him a salary. Dr. Jacobs afterwards gave great offence to the Company by trading in wax on his own account, whereby they suffered great loss [18] . He attended the Tsarina and acquired a reputation which long survived. Dr. Jacob recommended Lady Mary Hastings to the Tsar for his seventh wife. Happily for the lady, the Tsar died before the conclusion of the negotiations, which were opened in 1583 with the sanction of Queen Elizabeth.
After Ivan the Terrible's death early in 1584, Jacob returned to England in company with Sir Jerome Bowes and Fincham, an apothecary. On 21st May 1583 he was admitted a Licentiate of the College of Physicians, a Candidate on 12th November 1585, and a Fellow on 15th March 1586.
In August 1586 Jerome Horsey was sent to England by the new Tsar, Feodor Ivanovitch, with official despatches addressed to Elizabeth and charged with various commissions. Amongst other tasks he had to procure medical advice on certain matters, of which he writes thus:-" I spent a good time inquiring of the learned physicians of Oxford, Cambridge, and London their opinions and directions concerning the Empress Irenia in some difficult matters relating to conception and procuration of children; she had been married seven years, and often conceived; with some other marriage matters, wherein I was charged with secrecy" [191.
Furthermore, Horsey, either out of confidence in the advice of such learned physicians as he had consulted or else mistaking his instructions, told Elizabeth that he was commissioned by the Tsar to beg that she would send a good English midwife for his consort Irenia Fedorovna. Elizabeth not only complied with this request, but also sent Dr. Jacob, her own physician, on a second journey to the Russian Court. On this occasion Elizabeth addressed the following letter to the Tsarina [20]:
"Elizabeth . . . to the Most Gracious Orine, Empress of Russia. Most Gracious and Powerful Princess, and dearest friend and sister. The extraordinary report which has frequently reached Us of your exemplary prudence, most rare virtues and manners, truly worthy of such a Princess, which has been verbally confirmed by our physician, that worthy man, Dr. Jacobs, induces Us to love your Highness with the true affection of our soul, and ardently to wish you all possible happiness and prosperity, so that We cannot but be solicitous for your health and safety. Therefore, We have not only sent you (as you lovingly requested us) an experienced and skilful midwife to assuage the pains of childbirth by her science, but We also send you with her the aforesaid Doctor Jacob, our physician, who has been wont to take care of our health (a man previously known to you, full of faith in the medical art in which he excels), in order that he may superintend the operations of the midwife, and faithfully tend your health. We earnestly desire to be of service to Your Highness, not in this alone but in all other matters; and it will always give great pleasure to Our Sisterly mind to gratify You. Given at Our Royal Palace at Greenwich (24 March 1586)."
This assistance was not agreeable to Boris Godunov, Irenia's brother, who aspired to, and eventually usurped, the throne, to whose interest it was that the Tsarina should remain childless. The midwife was detained at Vologda, so that " the Empress never knew of her," and she was obliged to return to London in the autumn of 1587, leaving her business altogether unfulfilled.
Dr. Jacob died abroad, unmarried, in 1588.
BALDWIN HAMEY (1568-1640). The Hameys were descended from Odo de Hame, who served under the Count of Flanders at the siege of Acre. Baldwin Hamey, the elder, was born at Bruges in 1568, and studied at the university of Leyden, where he graduated M.D. In 1592 he " was sent from that university cheif physician to Theodor Ivanievitz, Emperor of Russia, with no undeserved encomium at ye request of the Muscovite Ambassador, but after a five years' honourable service and as reputable a dismission at his own request (and not without difficulty obtained too), as well as repeated importunitys afterwards from that August Court to return thither, he settled and practised 42 years in ye city of London with great reputation as an Eminent Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians there" [21] .
It was in 1598 that he quitted Russia and returned to Holland, where he married at Amsterdam Sarah Oeils, and in the same year settled in London. He was admitted a Licentiate of the College of Physicians on 12th January 1610. He died from a pestilential fever, 10th November 1640, and was buried in the church of All In 1594 he went to Russia as physician to the English merchants resident there, and chief physician to the Tsar Feodor I. He was chosen for the latter office by Lord Burghley, and recommended to the Tsar by Queen Elizabeth as "one of her physicians, a man learned and expert in his profession, and fit for the service of a prince." He became a great favourite at the Court and remained in Russia four years. In 1598, on the death of Feodor, he was recalled by Elizabeth. He returned to England with many compliments from the new Tsar, who promised that if in the future any English physician, apothecary, or other learned personage should desire to come to Russia, he might depend upon a kind reception, due maintenance, and a free permission to return home [23].
Dr. Ridley settled in practice in London and won an honourable position in the College of Physicians, holding successively the offices of Censor, Elect, Treasurer and Consiliarius [24] . He died early in 1624, leaving no issue. Dr. Ridley was fond of mathematics, and in 1613 published A Short Treatise of Magneticall Bodies and Motions, a small quarto. He claims acquaintance with William Gilbert, whom he commends for his great discoveries. In 1617 he published a book on the nature and properties of the loadstone. His portrait at the age of 34 is engraved in his Shor-t Treatise.
TIMOTHY WILLIS (fl. 1615).
Timothy Willis, a doctor of medicine of Oxford and the author of two works on alchemy, was selected to succeed Mark Ridley as physician at the Russian Court in 1599. No sooner had he arrived, however, than he was sent out of the country on suspicion of political intrigue. The curious charge was brought against him that he did not bring with him a sufficient stock of books and drugs. This summary action was the occasion of a very sharp correspondence between Elizabeth and the usurper Boris Godunov, in which the Queen warmly defended the doctor [25] .
With the murder of Boris Godunov in 1605 by the False Dmitri, "the Perkin Warbeck of Russia," began the "times of the troubles," and for some years Muscovy would seem to have lost its charm for English doctors. But during the reign of Michael Fedorovitch (1613-45), the first Tsar of the Romanov dynasty, the number of foreign physicians entering Russia was so great as to necessitate legislative measures for their control. A board of examination was instituted for testing the qualifications of all who desired to practise medicine in Russia. There was still a great demand for foreign talent. A contemporary traveller records that 4 the Russians love doctors, and medicine is in high estimation among them" [26] .
The truth of this is well demonstrated in the case of Arthur Dee, son of the celebrated mathematician and astrologer, Dr. John Dee, who went out to Russia in 1627 l. I John Dee had himself received (and declined) a very flattering invitation-backed up by a promise of £2,000 yearly and "free diet from the royal kitchen "-to go and take up his residence at Moscow. 4 Vide Charlotte F. Smith's Life of John Dee, p. 176.) Arthur Dee was born at Mortlake, Surrey, on 13th July 1579. He accompanied his father on his travels through Germany, Poland and Bohemia, and at an early age was initiated into the mysteries of the occult sciences. Although he did not fulfil his father's hope that he would become a " true and perfect seer," his early training resulted in a belief in alchemy and transmutation, which was maintained to the end of his life. At the age of 12 he was sent to Westminster School, and he is said by Wood to have studied subsequently at Oxford. He married, in 1602. Isabella Prestwych, daughter of Edward Prestwych, J.P., of Manchester, and began practising medicine. In his will he is described as a " Doctor of Physic " and he probably took a degree abroad [27] .
About the year 1606 Arthur Dee set up in practice in London. He soon attracted the attention of the College of Physicians, for having followed a practice which, although very common at that time, was none the less adjudged " infamous conduct in a professional respect." We read in Dr. Goodall's Account of the Proceedings against Empiricks that Dee " was summoned before the Censors . . . he having hanged out a table, in which he exposed to sale several medicines, by which many diseases were said to be certainly cured. This crime was esteemed such an intolerable cheat and imposture that the Censors ordered him to appear with his remedies in order to the inflicting a due penalty upon him" [28] . The result of this action is not recorded.
Dee seems to have had several influential patrons. In July 1614 he was recommended by the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord Chancellor to be elected physician to the newly founded hospital of the Charterhouse.
In 1621-armed with a letter of introduction from King James-Dee accompaniedI the Ambassador Isaac Ivanovitch Pogosheff, to Moscow and became physician-inordinary to the Tsar Michael Fedorovitch. In 1626 he paid a visit to England, but returned to Russia in 1627 with recommendations from Charles I. He was given a, house near the Ilgin Gate in Moscow and a country seat not far from the town, and for twelve years enjoyed high favour as the body-physician of the Tsar and his father, the Patriarch. His salary of 1,400 roubles a year (to which was added 72 roubles monthly for provisions, besides rations of flour, wine, mead, and oats and hay for his horses), if not comparable to that offered to his father, was at least sufficient to maintain his wife and twelve children in comfort.
During NVritten by an Eminent person residing at the Great Tzars Court at Mosco for the space of nine years. Illustrated with many Copper Plates "-was published in London after the author's death in 1671. It was issued in a French translation in 1679. Although the title page bears no author's name there is no doubt that it is the work of Samuel Collins. Dorman Newman, the publisher, states in a postscript that he received the manuscript from "a gentleman that attended upon the learned Dr. C. all the time of his being with the Emperor of Russia," and that the doctor's death before "it came to press " compelled him to employ " another worthy person to edit it.
The Present State is a very entertaining account of life in 17th century Russia, written, in a breezy style hardly to be expected of a " learned doctor," by one who does not hide his contempt for the barbarous people amongst whom he had lived. In the course of some 140 pages the author gives his impressions of Russia, Siberia and Tartary, the land, Church and State, the people and their customs, interspersed with scandalous anecdotes of Ivan the Terrible and others, and concludes with a chapter on mushrooms. He avoided professional topics as much as possible, and it is only in two or three instances that the physician emerges, as happens when he is writing of the rigour of Russian fasts and states that " if a medicine has Cor. cervi, qtngl. Al, or pil. lepor. in it, they will not take it, though to save their lives, so precise are they in observing their fasts." He thus facetiously alludes to the prevalence of venereal disease:
" My Lady Lues Venerea is as well known in Poland as in the place where she was born; not a nmushy panny (Lord) nor a pannya (Lady) but are intimately acquainted with her, and so is the Court and the Country. The Russes, in the conquests of Vilna and many other Towns and Provinces on the Borders of Poland, have taken her ladiship prisoner, whom they are like to keep longer than their Towns.
For till this war shle was not known here this thousand years: But when she gets into such a cold countrey as this, she earths like a Badger so deep, that there's no driving of her out without a pickaxe or firebrand; juxta illutd, les veroles de Rouen et la bote dit Paris ne jamais sortont la pais sans oster la piece." " But what is worse, the Poles have the Plica as familiar among them, as the French have the Itch; and so infectious too, that few in a house escape it when 'tis once crept in amongst them. Certainly there cannot be a greater plague in the world, for besides its many dreadful symptoms, the nasty elfish look stinks like an old ulcer, and yet they wear it as a badge of nobility. . . . Some you shall have with hair full of brayds or knots, as I saw a monk's, which look'd like Medusa's, who for this monstrosity was accounted a man of more than ordinary sanctity. The like esteem they have of horses, who are troubled herewith in their manes, or foretops, for they think them steeds of good courage and service. If an envious person cuts off never so little of the Plica, the horse either dyes, runs mad, or becomes blind and lame." In the last sentence Collins is referring to the popular belief that direful consequences would result from any interference with the Plica. This belief arose from the superstition that attributed the matted, filthy condition of the hair known as the Plica Polonica to the operation of wicked elves; whence also the clotted hair was often called elf-locks and elf-knots.
Shakespearians will remember that Mercutio says of Queen Mab, the fairies' midwife, in Romeo and Juliet: "This is that very Mab
That plats the manes of horses in the night; And bakes the elf-locks in foul sluttish hairs, Which once untangled, much misfortune bodes." [33.] 
